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ABOUT THE BARBECUE

FROM VAUGHN
John March of the state ESTANGI A WILL
On July 5th we will be just
land office' was here Tuesday
The ball, game Sunday be- four years old. During these
holding a sale of state lands.
tween Estancia and Vaughn at four years the Estancia valley
CELEBRATE THE FOURTH WITH US
Most lof the land went at the
Estancia was characterized by has mache the greatest stride
FOURTH
NEAR WILLARD minimum
price, but- there was CELEBRATE
loose playing on both sides. forward in its history.
The
bidding on a number of tracts,
As one spectator put it, they FARMERS
AND
STOCK
the top being the school sec"had no molasses in their MENS BANK has tried to
of town,
FOURTEEN YEARS
IN
Monday evening .. Howard tion two miles west
At a meeting held Saturday gloves." It was a pretty good keep pace with the progress
by E. McGee
bid
was
in
which
game,
imtoo,
of
country
but
general
the
the
supporting
it
night
to
Payne found in his pasture
consider,
matter
the
for J. W. Easley at $27.50 per of celebrating the 4th of July pression given was of listless. and has. also done everything
about seven miles east of
ragged playing.
in its power to contribute to
about one hundred yards acre.
Mr. March conducted a in Estancia, Neal Jenson was
this growth. We have doubled
lhe box score follows:
To show in a small way our appreciation
from the railroad track be- N.
and
elected
J.
chairman
y
ae
our Capital Stock, increased
ESTANCIA
secretary,
tween the railroad and the
for the good will and support of the peoAB R H E our working force, and have
highway, the body of a man,
A vote was taken and it Mullen,
.
time Mr. March's efficiency
u ji.. a
3 2
installed
i
every
rf
device
we
by
almost unani Welch, ss
ple of the Estancia Valley, we cordially
and tne lairness with which he was decided
4 4 4 0 knew of to give better service
Officers were notified and conducted the sale was the mous vote to celebrate.
Swartz, cf
to our customers.
4 0
On
April
d
the body was removed to
invite one and all to chew, drink and
committees Holman, c
The following
subject of remark, and com3 0 0 0 28th, the date of our last reand placed in a metallic ments to the same effect are were appointed:
Keen, lb
4 0 0 0 port to the State Bank Exam
smoke the "pipe" of Peace with us JUcoffin where it will be held heard about Monday's
Finance W." C. Hairston, Logue, p
4 0 0 0 iner, our deposits, as well as
for a time perhaps a month He is genial and courteoussale.
to
Jameson, H. J. Fincke, Milbourn, 3b
4 0 3 1 our total resources were more
LY FOURTH at the Springs in Estancia.
if necessary, while efforts are all, and at the same time Hill
C. E. Bigelow.
Campbell, 2b
4 0 1 0 than double those of any othmade to trace the identity of strict in getting all that can
Advertising
Leo Sanchez, Curry, rf 3 0 2 0 er bank in the county.
Jolly, happy,
tlje dead man.
girls serving,
be got for the land sold. Mr. Dr. Jameson, H. C. Williams.
On account of this growth
Constable J. A. Brittain March is surely the right man
E.Program
R.
Burrus, J.
33 6 12 1 a was. our aesire to nave a
and
you
will
be
helped remove the body.
in the right place.
G. Hamilton, W. R, Meador,
VAUGHN
birthday party
and
we
Mr. Brittain thought theH Following is the list, with
planned a barbecue some
Another meeting to forward
AB R H
man had been dead probably the price per acre at which arrangements was held Mon- Baker, ss
place in the hills in order that
1
5
2
each piece was bid in, exclu- day night át which H. C. Wil- Lowe, If
three or foiir months.
we might get together with
4
FOURTEEN TIMES FOURTEEN
Apparently the deceased sive of improvements:
our friends and customers for
liams was appointed commit Wilcox, c
5
.
Ni2,Sec.
had been about thirty years of
HE.. tee on decoration, to choose Ratliff, 3bi
one day, forget business, and
4
age, was five feet nine inches containing 321.36 acres, W. B. his assistants, and he has chos- Lee, 2b
have a good time.
4
in
height
and probably Huston, ?3 per acre.
A few days after we an
en L. A. Rousseau and J. G. Lusk, lb
4
weighed 140 or 150 pounds.
NwiAneit, neUnwiA Sec. Hamilton.
nounced our plan the business
Craig, rf
4
His hair was quite yellow all 21, T.1N., R.13E., containing
men of the town got together
The Farmers and Stockmens Olds, If
4
unusual color. He had prom ou acres, jonn T. Kimmons, $3 Bank will give a free barbe- Cronin, p
and decided to have a Fourth
4 0
inent upper front teeth, and per acre.
of July celebration at Estancue at the park at noon in
there was bridge work and
Wiaswi, Sec. 29; n2, ni2 celebration of the fourth annicia. They asked us to have
38 5 9
several gold capped téeth in si2, Sec 31, T'.IN., R.14E., versary of the organization of
our barbecue here instead of
e
hits. Welch
the lower right jaw. There containing 561.50 acres, S. W. the bank. ,
in the hills, thus making it a
Mullen 1, Campbell 1.
appeared tq have been a gun- Colbaugh, $3 per acre.
Three-bas- e
contribution to the celebraThe Estancia Savings Bank
hits, Welch
APPRECIATES YOUR BUSINESS
WVi, Sec. 30; ni2, Sec. 31, will give free cold drinks' and Craig 1.
shot wound near the right hip,
tion. We did not like to
T.1N.,
639.-1R.15E., containing
and the indications were that
4 refreshments at the park.
AND OFFERS YOU
Base on balls, off Cronin 3. change our plans in this way
acres, A. S. McCamant, $3
the man had been upright for
Following is the program as off Logue 1.
but at the same time we did
some time after this wound per acre.
arranged at this time, which
Struck out, by Logue 9, by not want to stand in the way
'
was made, as the underclothAND
Eiose'i., swWseVa.. Sec. 29. may be added to:
of the town's efforts to give
uronin 0.
ing was stuck together for J..ZIN.,
containing 120
FORENOON
Stolen bases, Baker 1, Lee the people a
some distance below the place acres, E. N. McBride, $4.50 10:00 Tug of War, Estancia 1, Swartz 1, Welch 1.
Also we thought that most of
where the wound was sup- per acre.
vs. World
Sacrifice hits, Swartz 1, the people would prefer composed .to have been.and there
Ne Ase 'Ar Sec. 3; ei;e', 10:05 Footraces.
ing to Estancia on that day
Keen 1.
was also indication that this Sec. 4, TN., R.1 IE., contain 10:35 Bronco Busting, $20
Estancia played only 8 in- on account of he various oth
wound had suppurated. There ing 200 acres, A. Salazar, $3
er attractions and that we
first, $10 second. En- nings at bat.
was a bullet hole in the ren per' acre.
trance fee
would be acting in accordance
.
SCORE BY INNINGS
ter of the forehead.
All of Sec. 13, T.4N.. R.13 11 :30 Goat Roping, $50 first, Estancia
20102010 with the wishes of. the maiori- The clothing was good and E., containing 640 acres, S. S.
01100300Ó ty of the people we wanted to
En- Vaughn
$7.50
second.
the suit had been made by the Montgomery, $3 per acre.
trance fee $1.
entertain by having our barbeAnderson Tailoring Co. ChicaSwiA Sec. 35, T.5N.. R.8E.. 12:00 Speaking at the park. MUTUAL HAIL AScue here. We hope that this
go. The coat had been taken containing 160 acres, Maud
SOCIATION ORGANIZED change will not interfere with
AFTERNOON
Will be at the Park in Estancia instead of
off and was lying near the Bailey, $4.75 per acre.
Bankers Andrews of Moun- - the plans
12 ;30 Free Barbecue?
for that
body. The body had on two
K'iwy2 Sec. 11, T.5N.. R.14
Greased pig, boys un- tainair and Whitenack of day and it would not have
in the hills as first published.
suits of woolen underwear. E., containing 160 acres, E. W.
der 12, boy who catch- Moriarty were here Tuesday been made had we' not felt
Six handkerchiefs in the pock- Alston, $d per acre.
company
in
with
and
local
sure
itThis will suit most people better, and will
es pig will own that we would m this
ets bore the laundry mark 0.
NwVi Sec. 1, nw'A Sec. 12.
Goat roping continued. men and a number of farmers way make a greater contribu
assist the town in putting on the biggest and
P. The pockets also contained T.8N., R.9E., Lots 1, 2, 3, 8, 9, 2:00 Big matched race for of the valley organized thé Es tion to the pleasure of the
best celebration ever seen in Estancia.
.,$380.30 three one hundred 10, lit 12, 19, 20, seVi, w.
people of the town and sur$2,000 purse between tancia valley Mutual Hail
dollar bills and three twenties nei4 Sec .7; Lots 4, 8, 9, 10,
rounding country. '
horses owned by R. E.
We hope that all our friends and customin an inner pocket in the 11, 15, 20, Sec. 6, T.8N., R.10
The officers are:
We will have enough beef.
Burrus
Mr.
and
ers
will take dinner with us on the. FOURTH
leg
were
trousers
(the
trousers
C. E. Bigelow, president.
E., containing 1,138.14 acres,
bread and coffee for everyone
Schultz of Phoenix,
lined), a ten, a five and a one J. B. Williams, $3 per acre.
and join us in celebrating our four years
H. L. Andrews, vice presi- and want you to come and eat
Arizona, 8 mile.
dollar bill and silver in an
2 :45 Free for all horse race dent.
SwiA Sec. 26, ei.swiA
with us at the park on the
steady growth,
other pocket to make up the 35, T.9N., R.9E., containing "
J. G. Hamilton, secretary- - Fourth.
FARMERS AND
.12 mile, $50. first, $25
On July 5th, 1917, we opened our dcors
amount named.
was
There
240 acres, J. B. Williams, $3
.
STOCKMENS BANK,
. second, t$5
entrance treasurer. ...
also a new
The foregoing officers with
;
for business with total resources of $30,000.00
per acre.
fee.
adjusted Elgin gold watch
For Sale or Trade.
Lots 1. 2. se'Ane'A. ne't
Free for all horse race Leo A. Douglas and F. W.
now we stand the largest bank of Torrance
640 acres red catclaw sandy
movement
21385118, in a se Sec. 14, T.7N., R.8E., conthe
8
mile, $50 first, $25 Whitenack .. constitute
County,
with $57,000 00 capital and surplus,
land
Philadelphia Watch Co. gold taining 159.41 acres, Neal
on
6
Colorado
river
miles
second, $5 entrance board of directors.
open face case 8776772, SimThe object of the associa from Colorado, Texas. About
$9 per acre.
and total resources of nearly $400,000.00.
fee.
mons gold chain attached.
00 acres in cultivation, 100
Pony race 300 yards, tion is to furnish the members
Lot 1, s'oneiA, s'OnwVi,
THERE IS A REASON. Open an account
The body lay on the back Sec. 4, T.5N., R.8E., contain
$10 first, $5 second, with insurance against loss by acres more good farm land,
grass
with us, do your part, and the reason beland,
with the hands thrown out, ing 199.83 acres, Henry Cox,
natural nrotection
hail.
$2 entrance fee.
and with the handle partly un- $16 per acre.
house, well
There is to be no cost ex- for stock,
4:00 Ball' game.
comes very plain.
der the body at he left side
Big open air dance at cept for actual necessary ex- ot nne water, windmill, barn,
SwiA Sec. 11, T.6N., K.9E.,
sheds;
was a new Police Positive
was
a
dairy
farm,
one
pense,
assessments
are
and ,
containing 160 acres R. E. Burthe park in the evenColts revolver 71366,. rus, $3 per acre.
limited to ten per cent. It is of best in county, nice school
ing.
empty
shell.
with one.
During the day music will hoped, however, to get by building and good school 4
Lots 4. 7. ne Vine Í4 bee. 21,
Various theories are being ne'AnwiA Sec. 28, T.6N., R.9 befurnished-bthe Mountain-ai- r with a total assessment of not mjle from farm. $25 per acre,
discussed, but the reader who E
band, and at night by the more than three or four per long time on S4.UUO at 7 Der
containing 132.08 acres,
cent. Will trade for Estancia
wishes to do so may figure Barnet Freilinger, $3 per acre. Albuquerque orchestra.
cent,
out his own theory.
The old line companies Valley land. Arthur L. WilEverybody come.
NeiAswVi Section 22, T.7JN.,
charge
sixteen per cent, son, Colorado, Texas.
R.8E., containing 40 acres,
MEXICAN BANDIT
For Sale.
which is considered excessive
Freilinger, $3 per acre.
Barnet
SHOT WITH OWN GUN
We are proving all the "name implies.
Car load fence posts, army and prohibitive, and this fact Don't fail to cet a Lassie
All .of Sec. 16, T.6N., K.8U.,
El Paso, Texas, June 20. A containing 640 acres, E. Mc- shoes $2.25, ladies' new ox- is given as the reason for the waist at $2.98. E. V. S. Co.
Mexican bandit, Who held up Gee for J. W. Easley, $27.50 ford's $3.00, two sets harness, formation of this" association.
p. Washington
two registered Duroc boars,
Park street car per acre. s
near the eastern limits of El
two young milk cows. R. B.
Dr. Ewing and party returned 3C
was TWO BOUND OVER
Pasn at lnidniirli!: tnnio-ViCochran.
the
latter part of last week
by
Bundy Avant, the
disarmed
TO THE GRAND JUKY
from
their, outing trip. They
We will furnish the Ladies'
conductor, and shot dead with
Jim Howard and Lester Ab
had poor lucW in fishing, but got
Aid
his own pistolwith
all
the ice cold red
bott, charged with stealing
The bandit, who was masked two' horses and saddles from lemonade they can sell at the plenty of exercise.
entered the car and forced the the' Bell Livery stables, and iooa sale Saturday, nroceeda
Our bread shipments from
.conductor to hand him his arrested by deputy sheriffs at to go to the parsonage fund,- Pueblo are coming In again. E.
money. As the Mexican was Madrid were returned to tms Jli. v . s. uo.
V. S, Co.
leaving the car, the conductor city yesterday by Deputy Sher
pistol
from his
wrenched the
Charles Jiangnart. ine iwo
grasp and fired three times, iff
men waived preliminary examone bullet passing through thé ination in Judge W.. W
Well Milled
head and the other through
court yesterday afterthe body. The man was in- noon and were bound over to
stantly killed. When the body the, grand, jury on $1,000
Dimension, S1S1E
and 12
$40.00 per Thousand
was searched by. the police
'
they found a border identifica "bonds.
Boards,
and 12
$45.00 per Thousand
An employe of the Bell
tion card made out to Guada, stables has been sent to take
FlooringFIat
Grair
$60.00 per Thousand
lupe Layza. The amount stol charge of the horses.
One
en was less than $7.
of the horses according to
Flooring,
Edge
Grain
$90.00 per Thousand
.
A lone passenger witnessed Deputy Sheriff Banghart, has
Albuquerque been traded for another one.
the tragedy.
Shiplap 1x8 $55.00 per Thousand
Lath $14.00 per Thousand
Journal.
Albuquerque Journal.
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y

Bank of Estancia

$3
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LUMBER!

TWO CARS OREGON FIR
One car unloaded, other car expected daily

Waggener

--

HOME COOKING
FOOD JALE
Don't forget that food sale
by the Ladies' Aid Society.at
the Estancia Supply Co. store
on Saturday. Buy your Sunday dinner and save the work
of cooking. Ice tea and cookies will be served.
't'-'The boys are are buying those

and Runs Full Width

VICTROLA CONCERT
Rnmethinir new in entertain.
ment at the Methodist church
Monday, June 27th, 8:30 P. M.
The Ladies' Aid of the church
will nut on an interesting pro
irram for vour enjoyment. The
proceeds will go to swell their.
tome ana
Darsonaee fund,
bring your friends.

35c and- - 50c ties by the half . A good
Did you get yours? E. for $2.00.
dozen.
'
V. S. Co.
Store.

pair of pants now
J. M. Terry's Cash

Everything

2x4-6-8-1- 0

S2S-lxf6-

-8-10

Oregon Fir Makes a Nice Finish
These are

pre-wa-

r

;

prices so far as mill and our prices are concerned.
per cent of our cost on above is freight.

Forty
'

THE MOST OF THE BEST FOR THE LEAST
Estancia, United States of America

Eálancia Valley Supply Company
Estancia,

N. ni

Moriarty, N. M.

NEW LINE OF FILM PACK KODAKS

$1.25 Up
You should see our new line of kodaks. We
surely have just what you want. Large stock
'
of kodak supplies.

Estancia Drug Company

Lots 1 to 8
site of Moriarty:
1,
block
lots 1 to 8 block 2,
lota 1 to 8 block 3, lots "1 to 8
block 4,' lots 1 to 4 and west half
5 block 5, lots 6 to 8 block 5, lots
1 to' 8 block 6, lots 1 to 8 Mock 7,
lots 1 to 8 block' 8, lots 9 to 10
block 9, lots 1 to 10 block 10, lots
3 to 13 block 11, lots 3 to 9 block
12, lots 8 to 16 block 13, lots 1 to
16 block 14, lota 1 to 16 block 15,
lota 1 to 16 block 16, lots 1 to 21
block 17, lots 1 to 11, 17 ,to 21, 14
block 18, lots 1 to 10, 12 to " 21
block 19, lota 1 to 14, 17 to 21
block 20, lots 6 'to 16 block 21, lots
lto 21 block'22, lots'l to 21 block
23, lots 1 to 21 block 24, lots 1 to
13 block 25, lots 17 to 21 block 25,
To
In
lota 1 to 11 block 26, lota 3 to 4
Burley
delicious
block 27, lots 3 to 16 block 30, lots
ílavorv
20 to
21 block 30, lots' 1 to 21
block. 31, lots 1 to ál block 32, lots
1 to 6, 15 block 33, lot 1 block 34,
lots 13 to 16 block 35, lots 12 to
16 block 37, lots 1 to 6, 9 to 16
block 38, lota 1 to 16 block 39, lots
1 to 16 block 40, lota 3 to 6 block
41, lots 7 to 11 block 41, lota
7 to 11 block 4?, lots
R. Ai Robinson
and Bulah B.
9 to 11 block 43, lots 1 to ,5, '0
block 44,lots 6 to 11 block 45, lots Robinson to Milton J. Wood, w
$3500.
0, 1 to 11 block 46, lots 0, 1 to 11 nwtt 16, o nett"
R. E. Hale to-Lewis Clark, lot
block 47, lots 0, 1 to 11 block 48,
7 block 11, Cooper Addition Moun$' and other considerations.
Jennie C. Barnhart to Joe M. tainair, $300.
Lewis Ficklin to S. R. Vining,
nettswtt
Barnhart,
30, nneW
lot3 1, 2, e'nwtt
300.
$6000.
swttnett
nwttsett
'
W. J. LaFluer to Hazeltine DanGuillermo B. Salas to Salvador
iels, plot of land 150x150 feet also
Jaramillo, lot 4 block 11 Salas Ad119x150 feet in'Dalglish Addition
dition Willard, $1.
to Duran, $500
e,
Jennie G. Williams to Everett
receiver N. M.
R. E. Twitchell,
$60t).
ett
M.
George
to
Fuel & Iron Co.,
Willie Elgin to Thomas C. Elgin,
Pinchón and Harry Raymond, Trus- wM
$3000.
nwtt nett
tees, all the assets, real and personJohn H. Hudson to Willie Elgin,
al, of the N. M. Fuel & Iron Co, sett nwtt lots 3, 4, 5,,
$800.
of Santa Fe,
within the counties
John C. Hudson to Willie Elgin,
Sandoval and Torrance, state of
lots G, 7,
$800.
New Mexico, consideration $11000.
H.
Severo Cha-

seal

Noah Herbert Edmonson to Ed.
$3000.
Row, nwttswtt
H. B. Jones to R. C. Thomas,
' '
$1110.
nett
Peter Smith to J. M. Gray, w)4
nettswtt 20, oHsett, swtt
$1 and other
sett, ettswtt

sw,

considerations.
Trustees of
Gregorio

Grant, $1 and other considerations.
Thomas D. Rhine to Albert
0. F. M., sVinwtt, swttnett,
$1 and
sett 15, nwttnett
other considerations.
Abo Land Co to Juan Trujillo y
Pineda, lot 1 block 42 Mountainair,
Dac-ge-

We give our customers the service they have a
right to expect, making it unnecessary for them
to go elsewhere for a part of their work. Our latest addition is battery charging. We also do
acetylene welding. ' Remember we sell Vesta
teries, guaranteod 18 months. None better.

Bat-

enwtt,

STEELE'S GHRñeE
46, lots 1 to 5 and 8 block 51, lots
REAL ESTATE
9 to 16 block 56, lots 3 and 9 to
16 block 57, lots 1 to 8 block 58,
:
TRANSFERS lots 10 to 16 block 62, lots 3 to 8
block 63, lots 4 to 6 block G, lots
9 to lb block G, lots 1 to" 16 block
and Harry 67, lots 1 to 16 block 68, lots 1 to
George M. Pinchón
Raymond, trustees, to Federal Land 8 block 69, lots 9 to 16 block 73,
lots 4 to 8 and 11 to 16 block 74,
14, n
Development Co.,
nVt 26,84 nttnHnwtt, nwneK, lots 5 to 15 block 75, lots 1 to 16
eSb block 79, lots 1 to 8 block 80, lots
ett,
sett, swtt 23-6-9 to
1 to
16 block - 84, lots
24
sett, swrttnett, settnwtt lots
block
85,
lots 2 to 16 block 87, lifts
N.
of
"Way
right
of
excepting
lots 1 tt 16
also the 20 to 23 block 87,
M. C. Ry within
following lots in the town of Es- block 90, lots 1 to S block 91, lots
tancia: Lots lOto 21 block 26, lots 1 to 16 block 95, lots 1 to 16 block
2 to 21 block 27, lots 2 to 21 block 96, lots 1 to 10 and 12 to 19 block
28, lots 2 to 21 block 29, lots 1 to 97, lots 1 to 16 bloclc 98, lots lio
21 block 30, lots 1 to 21 block 31, 16 block 99, lots 1 to 10 block 100,
lots 1 to 21 block 32, lots 1 to 21 lots 1 to 10 block 101, lots 1 to 16
block 33, lots 1 to' 8 block 34, lota block 102, lots 1 to 8 block 103,
1 to 6 block X, lots 1 to 11 block lots 7 to 12 block 107,. lots 1 to 12
Y, lots 1 to 11 block D, lots 1 to 11 j block 108, lots 1 to 12 block 109,
block E, lots 1 to 3 block F, lots 6 lots 1 to 12 block 110, lots 1 to 11
to-1block 38, block 1 to 5. block block 111, lota 1 to 11 block 112,
39, lots 18 to 19 block 39, lots 7 lots 1 to 10 block 113, lota 1 to 10
to 13 block 44, lots 1 to 21 block block 114, lots 1 to 5 block 115.
45, lota 1 to 3 and 17 to 21 block Also the following lots in the town- -

sesw,
ne,

eswtt

John Block, sheriff of Torrance
county, to John Baron Burg, Shamrock Mining Claim No. 1 situate in
the Scholle mining district, $375.
Abo Land Co. to' Felipe Lechuga,
lot 8, block 47, Mountainair, $50.
Walter Wiltermood to Mack Long
and Mary Alice Long, nett
$300.

-

James

Rhoades to

c"

considerations.
G. W. Austin to Mrs. R. F.

sett,

Ethel Easley McGillivray to Thomas C. Elgin, lots 14, 15, 16 block 8,
Central Addition' Estancia, $250,
M. Pjichon
and Harry
George
Raymond, Trustees, to Town of Estancia, a certain plot known as Arthur Park as the same appears on
the Townsite of Estancia, public
welfare.
William E. Jeffries to II. Menu,
$10 and other
28, n
n
considerations.

ese

vez y Romero, wHswtt 7,
$1500.
Walter A. Jones to Joseph R.
ReaSer,
$2300.
George X. Fray to A. R. Cecil,
lot 10 block 2 Encino, $1 and other
e,

eswtt, s'inett

and one lot in Lucy, $1500.
Board of Trustees of Manzano
Grant to Saturnino Lueras, 18 4
Grant,-$per
acres in Manzano

acre.

.

of Trustees of Manzano
Grant to Sattirnino Lueras, 6 acres
in Manzano Grant, $3 per acre.
R. P. Hale to Fre. Mueller, seV4
Board

Sold only

$76.

the

fl

oyaeaiers

at the lowest cost
in history

M. E. Ladies' Aid will meet

with Miss Norria and Mrs. Constant at the home of the latter.
A marriage license has been
in Albuquerque to
granted
Madge Stephens of Moriarty
and Erschel Lacy of Estancia.

30 x 3

A committee of the Estancia Club, in conjunction with
the park and cemetery committee of the town board are
perfecting plans to make improvements and changes at
the park which will make
available a fine camping place
for automobile tourists.

CORD

RED-TO- P.

NON-SKI- D

$15.00 $22.00 , $27.50
Reduction on all styles and sizes

NEW HOME
Special Correspondence.

The beautiful weather con
tinues and farmers are very
busy. The nights, are very
cool. Some reported ice Sun-

day morning.
Almost 'everyone in this
community attended church 5
Estancia Sunday.
E. E. Glenny and family
were among the guests at the
home of Mrs. Glenny's father,
Mr. Haney, Sunday, this being
Mr Haney's 65th birthday.
Claud Blackwell and family
and Mr, and Mrs. W. N. Myers, Mrs. Blackwell's parents,
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Roberts.
Marie Blackwell was a visitor at the Cawlfield home
Sunday evening.
Everyone
come to New
Home Sunday and help boost
the Sunday school.
- Miss Velma Norwood visited
with May Head Sunday,

A New Low Price on a
Known and Honest Product

.

Estancia-Aut-

Co.

o

The club girls meet with Meadows home.
Mrs. Glenny twice each month
Mrs. J. J. Head is on the
on Wednesday afternoon.
;sick list.
A large crowd attended the
Mr. and Mrs. Reagan Riley
baptizing at E. U. Brown's spent Thursday night at E. E.
Glenny's.
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. J. E. Wheeler visited
Farm Bureau meeting at
New Home next Tuesday Mrs. J. J. Head Sunday after-neonight.Come. All invited.
Harry Nidey spent Sunday
Olive Glenny spent Thurs
day night with Dimple Nidey. evening with Felix Pickens.
Opal Nidey and Lessie Head
Miss Fuller of Albuquerque,
little Beulah Meadows' nurse, visited Rosa Norwood Sunday
was a week-en- d
guest at the evening,
I

n.

-
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GIN BY FARMERS AND SIOCIENS BANK IN GELEBRATION OF THEIR FOURTH ANNIVERSARY
FREE COLD DRINKS and REFRESHMENTS Given by the ESTANCIA SAVINGS BANK at the Park
FREE

A!

BARBECUE

E.

HORSE

PARK

$2,000

PURSE

J.

BURROS'

E.

HORSE

- AGAINST

I,

SCHULTZ'

HORSE

OF

PHOENIX.

ARiZONA

GRAM
FORENOON
12:20

10:00

Tug o' War, Estancia vs. the World

10:05

Footraces-

10:35

Bronco Busting, first $20, second $10.00;

-

trance fee one dollar
11:30 Goat roping, first $15.00, second $750,
12:00

1:15
2:00.
2:45

en-

mmu

flAMF 4.- TO
- '
xjm

B

P.
M.
-

AFTERNOON
Free barbecue v
Greased pig, boys under 12, boy who catches
-pig will own it. "
Goat ropirig continued
'
Big matched race,
mile, purse $2,000
Free for all horse race,
mile, first $50,00,
3-- 8

1--

second
entry -

$1

$25.00,

entrance fee $5
3-- 8

BIG OPEN AIR DANCE AT THE

"

4

Free for all horse race
mile, first $50.00,
'
Second S2.5.0ÍK entrance tee $5
300 yards pony race, $10.00and $5.00 entrance $2

Speaking at park
RAI Í

m

?" "

.

-

"

PARk IN THF FVFMINR
lift

VI

v The Moutainair Band will furnish Music During the Dayj, and the Albuquerque
Orchestra in the Evening
iiiim

!KSK2H

i

give tire mileage

Thread shipment arrived
any number from 8 to 80 Coats',
V. S. Co.
at 3 for 25C-- K.

It's Toasted

.

r,

,

tobacco

Our Aim Is
SERVICE WITH AJSMILE

Manzano
Grant to
Sanchez, land" in Manzano

ruin

mu

i

i

mu

i

i

n

iin

inrnTHTMiMMMTTiwiii

m

i

EVERYBODY COME!
SKMK$

Estancia

LOCAL.

News-Heral- d

ITEMS

A Jersey cow for sale. -- Fred H.
Published every Thursday
Ayers
. A. CONSTANT, Editor and Owner
If you want your car painted see
Entered as second claw matter me. S. N.
Jenson.
January 11, 1007, in the postofflee at
tCV.
Ttfalnt.
Í
T T
.1 n .... n
Estancia, N. M., under the Act of
Congress of March 8, 1879. .
work and painting. 'Phone 68.
Two furnished rooms - for rent.
Two good milk cows for sale. Fred

Subscription $2.00 a year
Pfficial Paper of Torrance County.

L,

Burruss.

.

Mrs. Russell, who had been
Good used care for sale or
M. & M. Garage staying with Mrs. Fincke, reexchange.
to her home near Mori
You can ret vour Ford motor turned
arty Tuesday.
made new at Steele's Garage. None
but genuine Ford parts used.
The Woodmen of the World
had a picnic at the park SunWill take eggs, poultry and day. There was a big crowd
beans in exchange for auto- and all had a jolly good time.
mobile repairs, parts and ac
cessories, gasoline and oils.
For Sale.
M. & M. Garage. '
A NoTl buggy same as new;
ana nana made double harness.
e
Gibbs Bros, have bought the
Phone or write. Juan C. Jara-millsawmill and can furnish all
Torreón.
kinds of lumber at the right prices.
5
of
Mill 30 miles west
Encino,
WOMAN'S CLUB
miles, west of Ballard's deep well.
The Woman's Cluh was en
- Ice delivered in any quanti- tertained on Friday, June 17,
ty. See Wallace or call phone by Mrs. L. A. Rousseau at her
home
Those present were
31.
Mesdames Parrett. Rousseau.
sale,
two well bred Jer Lewis. Mason. Freilinirer. Mc- For
sey bulls fifteen months old.
Gee, Sherwood, Dean, Freilin- Pete Larson, Negra.
ger, Jenson, Bigelow.
VisitMiss Bessie Haddox, who ors were- Mesdames Roberts,
had been here about a month Robinson, Burton, and Bay.
Plans were made for an envisiting
relatives, departed
Monday for her home at tertainment on July 8th, the
nature of which will be a
Plains, Kansas.
Big-be-

FoTcicn Arlvertiains Reoreiontatlve
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION

hay for sale, at farm
southwest of Estancia, also in EsE. H. Ayers.
tancia.
Prairie

'DIRECTORY

PROFESSIONAL

'
W. C. WEBER,

M.D.

v

and Surgeon
NEW MEXICO
Morlarty.

Physician
MORIARTY,

Phone

27

DR.

J. H. WIGGINS

Physician and' Surgeon
Office in rear ef Estancia Savings Bank Building
v
Estancia, N. M.
Phone 9
FRED H. AYERS
Attorney, and Counselor at Law
NEW MEXICO
Office hours 9:30 A. M. to 4:30 P.
ESTANCIA,

Wallace Transfer and stor
age at M. & M. Garage.
Some high grade Jersey
n
cows for sale, all fresh.
Bow-de-

Bros.

Dr. Weber of Moriarty was
a business visitor in Estancia
L. W. Jackson has bought
Tuesday
the Mrs. Hood house in the
and he
Now is the time to get your north part of town,
will become
waist or dress for the 4th. J. and Mrs. Jackson
residents of Estancia.
M. Terry's Ceh Store.
.

M.

--

C. E. EWING

Swiss movement
Lost, a
gold wrist watch Friday night, June
3rd, between Willard and Estancia.
It is a relic. Will, pay reward if re
turned to Mrs. Milton Berkshire at
Valley Hotel, Estancia.

Dentist

léxico.

Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Jenson
and baby went to Willard Saturday to visit Mrs. Jenson's
parents and other relatives.

B. H. CALKINS
Licensed Surveyor
Surveys, General Engineering, Maps..
Plats,
612 So. 8th St.
Max Sherwood is agent for
Estancia, N. M. Albuquerque, N. M. the IMPERIAL LAUNDRY at
-

Blue-print-

He. calls for
Albuquerque.
your laundry and delivers it.

KENNETH K. SIMMONS
Lawyer

It

State and Federal Courts

reported that the

is

Abo

Highway Is practically impassable at Red Hill' three miles
Estancia, N. M.
east of Scholle. The state en"
a
FARM LOANS
gineer says he will-sefor long time loans on farm crew , to" repair the place at
nd

See me

"

lands.
TT!

once."

D. W. JENNINGS
I
s- ruaruer oouujj.
Estancia, N. M.
1

1

umman

FOR

ABSTRACTS
SEE
MEXICO ABSTRACT CO.
JAS. J; HALL, Manager
Instancia, N. M. ,

NEW
i

F. G. Roberts reports ice
around the edge of a chicken
trough Sunday morning. Ralph
Roberson reported ice about
ten days previous. Such freezes do no harm to vegetation
But it's pret
in this country.
ty cool nights, just the same.-

Asspssnr D. C. Howell has
received notice from the State
ESTANCIA
Lodge No. 28 Tax Commisson of a reduction
ner cent on the
I. O. O. F. of t.went.v-fiv- e
of grazing
valuation
assessed
Monday
Meets first und third
land and automobiles, ah tne
nichUeach month over Farmers and
All Odd Fellowf land east of the railroad is as
Stockmens Bank.
sessed- - as grazing land, and
cordially invited' to attend.
(
NEAL JENSON, N. G.
much of the land west of the
'
A. B. WEAVER, Sec.
railroad is assessed as one- fourth srrazine and three- W.
O.
W.
51
NO.
CAMP
fourths farm land.
fourth
Meets Second and
Thursday nights over Farmers T.Irs. L. F. Hawkins writes
and Stockmens Bank, Estancia from Argentine. Kansas, send
C. C.
C. M. MILBOURN,
ing regards to all her Estan
"
H. V. LIPE, Clerk.
cia friends, and saying how
she misses them. She is goRaymond T. Sanchez ing to try to stay there during
the summer. There has been
General Merchandise)
nlent.v of rain there, and tem- Wagon Yard
npratiire urT to 95 and 96 dur
of
feed
v
Kinds
All
ing
the past week, but she has
'
Chilili, N. M.
Land for S ale
a cool house to live in ana
has not suffered much so far.
Her health is not very good
but she keeps up and going.
ESTANCIA VALLEY
.T. Ci.
Hamilton is sending
mi warnings to the bean farm
SUPPLY COMPANY
ers that the bean beetles which
hibernated through the winter
UNDERTAKERS AND
are coming out about three
weeks eariler than usual.
ENBALMERS
These beetles deposit the eggs
night
Calls answered day or
which hatch out and do the
We have secured the services,
ipf later in the season.
V

.

'

!

of

MR. L. E. HANLON

Licensed Embalmer
EK32

ESTftNGiA
-

JEWELER

All kinds of watch and
Work
clock repairing.

It is said that some farmers
attach brushes to their cultivator storks which brush off
large numbers of the young
bugs or worms alter mey
hatch. These are helpless for
after hatching, and
when they are brushed from
the leaf they are ctesuoyeu.
Thia arheme is said to reduce
the damage appreciably.

MOT! Oil LAfi

Mountainair, N. M.

ESTANCIA AUTO CO.
Repairs, Parts and Supplies

The entire valley has always
looked to Mountainair for July
4th entertainment, and their
program this year surpasses
anything ever had. There will
be foot races, for men. ladies.
boys and girls with prizes over

3

THE METHODIST

CHURCH I

.

$4U.

race for nonies not
hands hich. enabl
ing all to have a chance at
the purse and having no real
race horses is one of the main
A Donv
over. 151..

The church that always gives you a welcome. The pastor and members offer
their services to you in every phase of

teatures.

a great manv other conces
sions and amusements
will
make one of the biggest'' and
best days of any you have
ever spent.

life.

Let us help you. Services every
Sunday. Come, help us to help someone else.
,

A.

1

WEAVER, Pastor

-

two-cour- se

...

We Call for Your Laundry
and Deliver It

ni..

S

"

e.

r

MAX SHERWOOD, Agent

.

Do Ypu Want a Trip to California (FT)

An Outing in New Mexico's
--

Hills

A

.

(

O

.

This Offer.

Form-a-Tract-

Open to Every Citizen of New Mexico

You Can Have Your Vacation Trip In Return
For A Few Hours Work
Spare Time

or

n-

guaranteed.
Pre-Invento- ry

AT JOHNSON'S

Sale

MONEY SAVERS,

On Main Street

GROCERIES

and several 19 Hi Snoriir
$1.00
others have been out this week 7' lb Bulk Coffee,.- 1.00
1.00
marking roads. Signs were 10 To
(Jompouna.
.35
put up, on the road between Assorted Cakes, tb -.75
Karo.
Dark
lb
Can
10
her,e and Encino, and on the
.80
Albuquerque, road between 10 lb' Can Red Karo
;.75
1 gallon can Peaches
here and rVenus. . The signs 1 gallon can Apricots.
.85
-.- 75
are black and white, and a 1 gallon can Grapes
.85
PfJTI Plums
few were pul up giving the
the distance to Estancia. Mr. 1 gallon can Blackbern es 1.35
Mybourn reports that he has
never before seen such uniformly fine crops all over the
C. M. Milbourn

1

valley.

I

July 4, 1921

A bis? ball came between
date". Vaughn and Mountainair, with

The Younir Matrons Clnh
has recently painted and part
ly lurnished the club kitchen,
which ádds much to its ap-

pearance.

II

The two clubs entertained
the teachers on June 15. All
seemed to spend a very pleas- his best cows Friday. He did
ant afternoon.
not know the cause.
A readincr circle was sno-- .
J. H. Lono- - nnrl fnmilv at
gested for our club, but no tended services in Estancia
B.
sunaay.
uvi.ittvi. simio inauc.
At the Close of
Fenelone Johnson bought a
the hostess served a rlplirimw new saddle Saturday.luncheon cafeteria
Several DOVS CflVP on ino
tyle.
cream supper at the Artman
i
ii i
Next meetincr at. r.luh mnm inome oaturday
night.
next fall.
without a hostess. Refresh- - ' J. F. AllarH
An aeroplane passed over ments 10c.
spent Sunday with E. ' D.
'
Monday going south. We have
Taack.
had no reports as to where
TEACHERS' INSTITUTE
Harold Vanderfnrrlia fcoln
the cargo was deposited, but
The Institute is still at tha ing Harold Merrifield in Nute
presumably it was left at San height of interest The en Goss' Dlace. Nute ia atJll
S58 this adif "tage of- not having to make a PACK Xtj
ta Fe, or near there.
ing his crippled hands.
rollment has reached fifty-nin- e
t
b MULE nf vniiraiilr
nh..o
t..
v ay a him, witts.
UU4UV'1 riit
ni. wvliuil- nula iaio 01
,L.
W.
Jackson and family T dies are gathered
witn an attendance this week
up Tuesday evening. Just leave it on T
Joel Sanders of Missouri, of
Visited
in
Hip nt.
our naUrhhr.J X vour back norch and Ipí- na knnw Wo win
fortv. Last
if nn,!
who owns land in the vicinity tendanCe was fifty-on-week
Siinday afternoon.
return it to you Saturday.
3.
of Negra, was here recently
William
delightspent
All
Buckner
the
Sunare
looking after business matters. ed with teachers
day
with
Marion
a
four weeks institute
Gates. He
He reported Missouri crops on which
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
them to do work tound a good Sunday school
the whole in very good shape. worth enables
while. They are strong at Frontier.
Mr. and Mrs. I.lnvi iw;in
Mrs. Ben Young went to El in their praise of the splendid
"JA A.AAICO
Paso Monday, where she ' will work done by the instructors visited Mr. and Mrs. Harold 4'
iviernneid.
4" Phone 16.
probably submit to an opera in the Institute.
Sherwood's Garage
Mrs. Ben Younir loft
The model class whiph
tion for goitre. Her many
day for El Paso for treatment
meets
at
rlnv
2:30
is
everv
tnends are hoping she will rein hospital there. Her daughturn entirely free from her still drawing good audiences ter,
Mrs. Davis, will be with week. .
irom tne mothers ot the town.
liams, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
trouble.
The little tots are irninir to hp her until her condition is imMr. and Mrs. Harold Merri Miles, Mrs. Mábel Tompkins,
Elder Tipton, who had been very sorry to give up their proved.
field entertained the young Misses Harbough, "Alva Hays
J. M. Milhnn
preaching at the Church of teacner, Mrs. Kennedy, who
people s class of the Baptist
Christ, left Monday for his has won the love of everv nnp the reunion of W. O. W. at the Sunday
school, of which they and Sarah Buckner, Mr. AU
home, having heard that his of them. Their work willclose vain, aunaay.
are members, at supper Sun- dredge Jack Welch, Corte
J. F. AllarH moA a
dwelling had been badly dam- on inursaay with a little play.
i.. day evening.
mono
..7
Those present Douglas, Andrew Crowder and
aged by a hail sjorm. He is
Mr. John V. flnnwav. State the sawmill, the first of the were : Mr. and Mrs. Seth Wil
Elmus Chandler.
considering'the plan of coming Superintendent, and Mr, Anhere to reside.
derson from the Industrial de
partment came m Saturday afIt will be remembered by ternoon
and cave cond talks tn
some of our readers that E. L.
Mr. Conway's
the
teachers.
Garvin's typewriter was stolen strong
spiced
with
from his office in the winter his readvadvice,
wit. coes a lonir wav
of 1918. It was found in a
with
teachers of our coun
trash pile north of town a few ty, thewe
Pine-Claan unaerstana tne
d
ior
days ago by a couple of small aeep
our
state
oi
interest
boys hunting' for lizards. The
in everv bov and
Vacation Visit to the "Old Home Back East"
shelf unon which it was fas girl
state.
inthis
tened had been sawed off so
Knowing that his interest
as to make a' sheet metal cov- come from the heart, his lee.
"To provide vacation opportunities (or those who otherwise
er fit it nicely,, and the type- tures are a great inspiration
writer was little damaged. ' for the teachers to go out into
might be denied the pleasure and benefit of change and rest,
The Albuquerque Daily and Sunday Herald has arranged to
Mrs. Harlan Mathews, now their schools and cive the best
living at Stockton, California, that is in them to the com
provide a round-tri- p
ticket to Lor Angeles, San Diego, and
or in that vicinity, has written munity where they are. That
the ocean beaches of Southern California (Pullman and meals
á letter to a friend here say- and that alone is true teaching.
enroute included) for every persen in New Mexico, young or
ing that Mr. Mathews on
old, who turns in forty (40) annual
subscripMETHODIST CHURCH
April 5th sold his ranch near
tions to The Paily and Sunday Herald.
in
Sunday, June 28th.
Stockton, got
cash, and on the 6th' disapIn spite of the many attrac
For those who prefer an cuting in the pine-cla- d
hills of
peared and has not since been tions of the opening summer,
New
Mexico; or a vacation trip "back to the old home." The
heard from. She says there is the Methodist church is takHerald will provide an amount equal to the total cost of the
no known reason for hi, dis- ing up its work of service to
California trip offered above;
appearance, and asked the the people with renewed vigupon receipt of forty (40)
friend if anything was known or. The Sunday school is a
subscriptions to The Daily and Sunday Her
here of his whereabouts. For busy place every Sunday morn".
ald.
some time after leaving here ing. The League is at work
garstrong
planning
sum
a
Mr. Mathews was in the
and
is
age business at Phoenix, Ari- mer campaign of service. The
zona, and had been in Califor- young people's prayer meeting
No matter where you live; if your home is within the boun- -.
,
nia about two years.
is going strong every luesaay
dariei of New Mexico, this offer of a vacation with travel- The regular Wed
evening.
ing expenses paid, is' at your command.
For Sale.
nesday evening service ot the
car in prayer band is on thejob, and
Hudson
eood"condition. Also Reo road the' teacher training class beWe have a gins its study of the New Tesster,
tament on Thursday evening.
new
Curtis v
In
The secret of enjoying yjjur
built for Ford car, but can be
afltered to ,fit any car. VA11 at religion is the using of it. You
v
It's easy to sell The Herald, because it's New Mexico's best
may not think yourself able to
bargain prices, at
daily
and Sunday newspaper. But to "make it all the easier
age, Willard.
do much, but God can use
for you, we've arranged for you to offer with each annual,
your "little" to bring a great
subscription to The Herald, at no additional cost, a paid-i.
blessing to someone eise u you
advance subscription to
do that "little" well.
Be on hand Sunday mornPictorial Review The foremost magazine for the Home.
ing. The pastor has a message for you that will help
you. The evening service will
be evangelistic.
A. B. WEAVER, Pastor. .
DRY GOODS
SILVERTON- - s
Goo'd Ginghams, yd..
$ .25 Special Correspondence.
;
.25 .
Good Percale, yd
Mr. Gordon s new building
"
(Coupon)
;
.15 was a hen house instead of a
Good Calico yd
Subscription
Department.
Old Hickory Shirting yd. .25 dwelling.
The Herald, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
,
Mrs. Nettie B. Grassham
.35
Feather Ticking, yd.
L. W.
week-en- d
at
spent
the
Send
me
a
book of vacation trip order blanks and full
.25
Mattress Ticking, yd.- information about your vacation offer.
2.00 Jackson's Milbourn is helping
Good Pants.
Chester
(Name),
,
Get your waist or dress now his grandfather on the farm
(Write name, plainly)
summer.
this
for the 4th at reduced. prices,,
"
Veva Goodner and Sarah
'
(Town)
Buckner visited Ollie Gates
(Give R. R., P. 0. Box or Street No.)
Saturday night and Sunday.
G. W. Campbell lost two of

Phone Max Sherwood, No.
Mrs. R. G. Roberson, who
had been sick several weeks, is 16. He will get your laundry
Tuesday evening and will de
Office hours 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. reported much better.
liver it to you again Saturday.
Office in Ayers Building
Rev. J. L. Hinman has trad All work guaranteed.
ed his dwelling in the Flesher
W. DRAYTON WASSON
L. A. Rousseau has sold his
addition to L. A. Rousseau.
Attorney at Law
residence facing the park to
The MeadMrs. M. B. Falconer and F. T. Meadows.
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
ows family will move in in
Caithness
daughter
visit
are
Will practice in all Courts of New
ing Mrs. Easley in Santa Fe. J time for the opening of school
NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

don't forget the

Annual
Celebration

SWA

11

J. M. Terry's Cash Store

,

Don't Delay Your Action On This Opportunity
Clip' and Mail This Coupon Today
v

1

OBITUARY
Dillman Clay Kinsell was
born at Cerrillos, New Mexico,
November 17, 1888. He came
to Santa Fe with his parents
in 1897 and resided here until
1907 when he took up his
residence in the Estancia valley.
He was educated in the
public schools of Santa Fe,
graduating from the Catron
Hijfh School with the class of
He was acknowledged
1907.
as an exceptionally, fine Spanish scholar and his friends
among the Spanish-Americaare legion.
He was converted during a
series of meetings held at the
First Presbyterian church of
Santa Fe in 1905, became a
member of this church and
held his'membership there un- til after his marriage when he
and his wife transferred their
to the M. E.
membership
church south at Moriarty. He
was a steward of this churcjj
at the time of his death and
was actively interested in the
.
church work.
.

ns

ttMWw'.'W

DURAN

VENUS

Special Correspondence.

Special Correspondence.

The weather has been very

nice this week.

Everybody is busy farming.
Miss Effie Wright, visited
Miss Thelma Adams Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Winthrop Nugent attended church at Bar'
ton Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Thornell
and : family visited Mr. and
Mrs Dick Guest and famliy
'
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Miller
accompanied Ershel Lacey and
Miss Madge Stephens to the
ball game at Hyer Sunday.
Mrs. Clint Calkins and fam
ily and Mrs. Cecil Thornell
and family visited Mrs. G. L.
Bassett Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. WinthroD Nu
gent were Moriarty visitors
oaxuraay.
Jess Goens, Tommie Hughes,
Everett Moseley, Dewey Meek,
Ray Bassett and Bill Williams
visited Leslie Bassett Sunday.

Jake McFall visited Denys
.

Adams Sunday.
Miss Millie Bassett is visitpublic spirited, he was devot- ing her sister, Mrs. Clint
ed always to the best interests Calkins this weekf
of his fellowmen and his com"Herman Moseley, Guy
munity and gave most liberal- Benton Whinnery attended and
the
ly of his time, strength and ball game at Hyer Sunday.
money, and better public
Mrs. G. L. Bassett visited
schools for the valley became Mrs Rosetta Bassett Monday.
a hobby with him.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Thornell
He was married March 1st, and family were Moriarty vis1913. to Louie May Willing- - itors Saturday. :
ham of Stanley, New Mexico.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Reeves
To this union five children and family and Mr.
and Mrs.
were born, four girls and one Jimmie Reeves visited at the
boy.
G. L. Bassett home Sunday
He is survived by his wife evening.
and five children, his mother,
Mrs. Howell and Mrs. Jack
Mrs. Harry C. Kinsell, and one James visited Mrs. Willie Wilbrother, Ralph 'C. Kinsell, his liams Sunday.
father, Harry C. Kinsell havr ' Herman Moselejr and Aring died Nov. 17, 1913.
thur Doeling made a trip to
When he first moved to the Aiuuquerque Wednesday
WJVl Qlnr Hvitvrra
valley he was interested with
nn A TT
his father in stock raising, and Miiw;,
Penalty Thursday.
u
I uuiuuici
witii ma lamei aiiu
Mrs. Rosetta Bassett has
the. mercantile business at been on the sick list.
Stanley and Moriarty.
After
Mrs. Effie Miller and Mrs
the death of their father the Mabel Snowden accompanied
sons continued the business wnerry Briggs to Albuquer
until June 1920, when they que Friday,
sold out and became . stock
Mrs. Clint Calkins and fam
holders in the Farmers State ily and Miss Millie Bassett vis
Bank at Moriarty, and Clay ited Mrs. Ada Williams Wed
again became actively inter nesday.
ested in stock raising.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Hicks
Clay, as he was affection were Moriarty visitors
Saturately known by his many day.
friends, departed this life at
Mrs. Bud King'and family
his home in' Moriarty at
and Miss Ada Hadlock made
1921
Friday,
10th,
M.
June
P.
a trip to Hyer Friday,
and was buried in Fairview
: Mrs. Daisy
Lee Reeves has
cemetery at Santa Fe, June been ón the sick
list.
12th.
.Willie Williams sold thirty
"Passing out of the shadow. nens Wednesday to a
truck
into a purer light ;
man travéling from Albuquer
Stepping behind the curtain que to Moriarty and Stanley.
getting a clearer sight;
Mrs. Clay Atwood and fam
Passing out of the shadow in ily visited Mrs. G. L. Bassett
to eternal day
Wednesday.
Why do we call it dying, this
" sweet going away?
CEDARVALE
four-squar-e,

Clean-minde- d,

ir

u0;..

a

111

-

Crops are needing rain and
the ground is getting dry.
The farmers have finished
planting and are busy, cultivating the crops.
Grass is good and stock is
doing fine.
Stock water is getting low
and the cows will soon have
to be watered at the pool.
Mother Daniels visited Mrs.
R. Garner last Sunday.
Mrs. Ellerd has been very
sick with rheumatism for sev
eral days but is better now.
parties in and
Several
around town are - planting
some late garden.
R. Garner s corn is coming
up nicely and he hopes to
have a lot of roasting ears by
the first of October if frost
holds off.
The Baptist people are go
ing to begin a cam o meeting
at the Jeffries well west of
Duran next Friday, and all
who can should attend.
Rev. Hicks will preach at
Union chapel next Sunday' at
11 A. M. and also at 8 o clock
P. M. All should hear him
as he is a good preacher.
The Oil Co. is trying to get
to work as soon as possible
and have no more breaks. ,
Sunday school every Sun
day.
Let all the people hurrah
for Duran for it is our home
and a good place to lve. '
WILLARD
From

the Record.

Mr. artd Mrs. M. D. Flowers
and baby spent the latter part
of ast week with home folks
and friends at CedarvaU?.
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Alter
and family accompanied by
Mr. and Mrs. Joe A. Howell,
passed a delightful time at the
Torreón Canon last Sunday.,
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Hitt and
family left last Sunday for a
summer vacation in Arizona
and the coast, with a visit to
the famous Grand-- Cañón of
Arizona as their final goal on

tneir return trip,
traveling by auto.

lney are
former
through

David A. Baca, who
Iy lived here, passed

Willard last Sunday on one of
the detoured passenger trains
of the Santa Fe. He now has
a job as news .agent from Al
buquerque to Newton, Kansas,
shift
and an occasional
through Arizona to Los An
geles, California.
Epigmenio was the name bestowed upon the little son of
Mr. and Mrs. Eugenio Brito at
the christening ceremony held
last Sunday at the Willard
Catholic
church,
Rev. Fr.
Molinie officiating.
Mr. and
Mrs.' Flabio Martinez of Estancia were the godparents. Mr.
and Mrs. Brito also live in Es

tancia.

pounds stored.
Mr. Owens is suffering an
attack of rheumatism and
paralysis in his left shoulder
this week.
Mrs. Otis Osburn returned
to Estancia Friday to remain
with her husband through the
remainder of the institute. She
came out for a few days to
see about home affairs.
Mrs. Dick Llnwell is visiting at Willard this week
with her mother-in-laGeo. Winkler's sister from
Texas came Thursday for a
visit, g- .
W. W. Manning has been
over in the Manzano foothills
the past week looking" aftc
- '
business.
That "soaker" sure enough
came. The vegetation is growing by bounds, and folks are
working like hounds, to make
lots of food stuff so prices
won't be tough. Oh, oh! about
to make a rhyme, and if we
live we'll have a time. Bad?
No good.
.
CITIZENS MILITARY
TRAINING CAMP
WILL BE ESTAB-LISHETHIS YEAR
Adj.
Henry Rolf
Gen.
Brown has . received instructions that a series of citizens'
military training camps are
being planned during July,
August and September.
Pláns are now being formua
lated which contemplate
month of training for 10,800
citizens between the ages of
16 and 35 years without expense to them. These citizens
will be drawn from all parts
Quotas in
of the country.
proportion are being alloted to
each state and to each community within that state. This
will assure a- representative
body of citizens being assembled at these camps for train
ing.
The adjutant general is directed to perfect plans by
which military training imparted by the citizens' military camps be so directed as
to find its ultimate .use in either the national guard or in
the regular army.
The -- training imparted is
designed to fit the students for
military service in case of the
selective draft i the future.
It is believed that the camps
will prove valuable in aiding
the upbuilding of the organ
ized reserve also.
Application for commission
in the officers' reserve corps
and for the citizens' military
training camps conducted by
the war department shall be
made to the adjutant general
at Santa Fe, from which
source all necessary informa
tion will be forwarded. Early
action and application is advised in both the officers' reserve corps and citizens' mili
tary training camp.
D
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NOTICE

New Mexico, who, on December 12,
1917, made homestead entry No.
034441-034442,
for lote 1, 2, 3, 4, s
Section 4,.Town
ttnw4,
ship 7 north, Range 12 east N. M. Pi
Meridian, has filed notice of intcn
tio to- make three year proof to
establish claim to the land above
described, before United
States

a,

ne,

Sanchez y Benavides, Manuel Sanchez y Sanchez,
all of Estancia,
New Mexico. Felipe Alderete, of
Progresso, 'New Mexico.
A. M." BERGERE, Register.
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interor.
U.S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
June 11, 1921.
Notice is hereby given that. Shir- ley D. Milbourn, of Estancia, N. M.,
who, on May 7, 1921, made homestead entry, No. 029757, for
Section 9,
Section 8,
Section Í7, Township 6 north, Range
10 cast, N. M. P. Meridian,
has

gw,

s,

nntt,

filed notice of intention to make'
three year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
U. S. Commissioner,
at Estancia,
N. M., on July 18, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses :
John M. Milbourn, Andrew J.
Green, Benona Young, Claud Boydv
all of Estancia, N. M.
A. M. BERGERE, Register,

eanurowers
Planting time will soon be here, so Jjring in your
seed beans, any time, and hate them cleaned. Remem
ber we render this service
.

!

K

Sffjr

of chanre to our patrons. Remember also, that when
any of our customers decides to sell his beans he DOES
NOT have to pay an enormous

;

Storage i Insurance

"I w hardly able to drag, 1
oweakened.",writes Mrs.
M.wa p. Ray, of Easley, S. C.
dodortreated me lor about

MTbemonths,

.

FREE

A Tonic

M

w

:

a Camel

I'm through experimenting. No more switching.
No more trying this and that It's Camels for me
every time.
They're so refreshing! So smoothl So mellow mild!
Why? The answer is Camels exclusive- - expert
blend of choice Turkish and Domestic tobaccos.
There's nothing like it
No other cigarette you can buy gives you the real
y
satisfaction that comes from the
Camel blend. Camel is the quality cigarette.
Give Camels a tryout Buy a pack today. Get your
information first hand."" You'll tie to Camels, too.

Commissioner,
at Encino, Torrance
FOR PUBLICATION.
county, New Mexico, on July 6,
Department of the Interior.
'
U. S. Land Office t Santa Fe, N.M. 1921.
May 20, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Notice is hereby given that Edwin
R. F. Overstreet, E. O. Ovcrstreet,
L. Garvin, of Estancia, N. M., who, both of Encino, .N. M. J. M. Shel-toon April 7, 1921, made additional
Jack Bailey, both of Negra, N.
S. R. homestead entry, No. 037823, M.
for nwíí, Section 15, Township 7
A. M. BERGERE, Register.
north, range 9 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make three year Proof, to establish
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
claim to the land above described,
Department of the" Interior.
before Ira L. Ludwick, United States
Commissioner,
at Estancia, New U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Mexico, on July , 1921.
May 20, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses: .
Notice is hereby, given that
Thomas S. Smith, of Mcintosh,
Torres, of Estancia, New
New Mexico. Joseph W. Kooken, Mexico, who, on May 10, 1918, made
Neal Jenson, Sam N. Jenson, all of additional homestead
entry, No.
Estancia, New Mexico.
02876T, for neUnw,. Section 31,
A. M. BERGERE, Register.
Township 6 north, Range 8 east, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make three year proof
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
to establish claim to the land above
Department of the Interior,
COMING TO ESTANCIA
described, before Ira L. Ludwic'.:,
at Estancia,
The chamber of commerce U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M U. S. Commissioner,
May 20, 1921.
.
New Mexico, on July 8, W21.
won't lose any time in return
Notice is hereby." given that Lee ; Claimant names as witnesses:
ing Estancia's Isit. Col.R. E.
Pedro Sanches y Benavides, Jesus
Twitchell, president of the Elder, of Encino, Torrance County,

'
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ppecial Correspondence.
Ben Mashburn was down
prices
Shoes at pre-wa- r
East Mesa neighbor
The farmers are all' busy from-th- e
everything remarked bargain these days killing weeds.
hood this morning and reports
tounter has some real values
L. O. Foster and D. E everything in fine shape there
E. V. S. Co. .
Fletcher made atrip to Estan He says the farmers of that
neighborhood
have had no
cia last week.
PINE GROVE
.
R. F. Taylor lost one of his chance to cultivate their growSpecial Correspondence.
cows last week.
ing crops on account of wet
Fred Howell spent three
W. Ketchersid and fam ground, it having rained there
J.
days with Sam Kendricks last ily left for Arkansas last week at least once a day. for the
chamber of commerce, said toweek.
where they intend to make past week.
Voss, Carl and Fred How their home, but everybody says - Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Pankey day the members of the chamgo there early next
ell, Dewey Sligar, and Vergie, tney win be back
in about a accompanied by their niece ber would automobiles.
The
Ollie and Everett Horne went year or so. '.
in
week
arrived .in Willard yesterday
to a party given at Mrs. Mc- Tom Richardson was a Ce- - from Santa Fe. Mr. Pankey date depends upon Estancia.
Crary s Thursday night.
Colonel Twitchell said mat
darvale shopper last Monday. is looking at some cattle which
John Wingfield, Carl How
of importance to Estancia
ters
W. K. Twyeffort and family he intends to buy of Mr.
ell and Dewey Sligar made a have returned from Mamliri, Payne.
and Santa Fe would be taken
business trip to Moriarty Sat JLexas, where theyihave been
Deputy Sheriff Meyer and up on the trip. One of these
urday.
the tram service Detween
past
Meyer and baby were
year.
Mrs.
the
Voss Howell played in ' the forRev. Sadie McNeese will visitors in Willard yesterday.
Estancia and the capital oh
Moriarty baseball team Satur- preach her farewell sermon at
the New Mexico Central and.
day and Sunday.
fie hoped all Santa Fe business.
LUCY
the mountain school house.
Carl and Fred Howell and There will be ail day services Special Correspondence.
men. who could make the trip.
Dewey Sligar attended an ice with dinner on
Mrs. Hines and children are would jnfprm him at an early
the ground,
.
cream supper given at the everybody come. .
visiting in Melrose, New Mexi- date. He said the excursion
home of Miss Bessie Eden near
ists would not be - limited to
Glenn Taylor was hit on the co.
Barton Saturday evening, and arm
members of the chamber.
MoulL.
Mr.
ball
Mrs.
and
Saturday
E.
last
witlf'a
spent the remainder of the
The conference was planned
ton of Albuquerque
passed
arm
ms
playing,
vas
wnile
night with Sam Kendricks.
pretty sore for a while.
through
here Wednesday en- - for Sunday when the Estancia
Mrs. Howell has been visitCrops are looking nice and route to Corona where they excursion came to Santa Fe.,
ing relatives near -- Moriarty
will visit friends for several but owine to the fact that few
farmers are very busy.
tnis week.
members of the Estancia Val
D. E. Fletcher has bought days.
Mrs. Jack James visited
ley Business Men's association
R. E. Ireton place west of
Mr.
Owens
the
Misses
and
the
with relatives near Moriarty
town
to
im Walker of Encino visited caipe, it was postponed.--Neand
preparing
is
l hursday evening.
Mexican, June 17,
prove the same.
friends here Saturday.
Mrs. Ruby Cagle of Macomb
Mr. Mitchell and daughter
B(d lor lnUlUion of Sewer
PEACOCK MAMMOTH 2ND Miss Edyth have come home Oklahoma, arrived Monday Notice for
Water Work.
and
for a visit with her brother,
to spend the summer. ;
Notice is hereby given to vhoraso
'
R. H. Harper went to Wil T. J. Ross and family.
Kev. McBnde of Estancia ever it mav concern that the board of
lard Tuesday on a business
trustees of the Town of Estancia,' N.
preached here Sunday.
trip.
M., will receive bids for the complete
W.B. Huston and L. W
installation of a water works system
PLEASANTVIEW
DeWolf were business visitors
and also for the' installation of a
Special Correspondence.
in Estancia Tuesday.
sewer system for said town, and that
Miss May Cleaveland spent
Mr. Mahan from Manzano
The
Jack, regis- several . days this week with is assisting B. Snell with his bids will be opened on the 20th day
of July, A. D. 1921, and that plans
try number 6800' will make the friends in Progresáo.
farm work this week.
and specifications will be ready for
season of 1921, ' at my farm
E. L. Smith came down from
Mr. Fulfer from the mesa distribution on or about the 25th day
3 miles west, 1 mile south of Estancia Monday.
'
was a business visitor at Mrs. of June, 1921, and that copies of the,
Estancia.
The Encino and. Cedarvale Leonard's home Monday.
plans and specifications with further
Terms: On account of low ball teams played both SaturMrs. Unwell from near Wil
and instructions to bidders
price of farmers' products, day and, Sunday afternoons. lard visited with her daughter details
from Ira L. Ludwick,
may be
will make price $10 to insure Saturday the Cedarvale team Mrs. Bankhead over Saturday. Clerk ofobtained
Estancia, N. M., by depositlive foal, Ynoney due when lost the game and the bncmo
naney Wallace and Jack ing ten dollars with him. Right is
colt" is foaled or when mare players were losers on Sunday. Norris are here from House, reserved to reject any and all bids.
changes ownership or leaves
New Mexico.
Board of Trustees, of the Town of
FARM LOANS
the neighborhood. Will take
Sure thing somebody is go- -' Estancia,
l
loas
long
yon.
time
farm
to
want a
care
prevent accidents, but If
Hy J. A. UUiNSTAJNT,
ing to live fat and srreasv.
.
will not be responsible, should see me. I represent one ox toe oia whoever it was visited Mr.
Mayor.
any occur.
est loan companies operating In thi Winkler's meat house where
IBA L. LUDWICK, '
R. E. PACE, Owner
west Neal Jenson
Clerk and Recorder.
he had somethhnr like 800
.

Tve triedr them
out give 122

;
The price as always is net to him.
We are selling recle aned split beans at $1.90 per
hundred. We suggest that you buy a sack or. two and
try them for hog or cow feed. Don't confuse these
with the ordinary splits bought at" other elevators, as
they .have been recleaned and are absolutély free from
adobe.
.
Co '
Bean &
.The

still I didn't get
had a large fam- -.
and felt I surety must do
(9 enable me to take
of my )iftle ones.
had

bill,,

f

'
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GAflDUl

Elevator

Trinidad

J. C. BIXLER, Manager
Mcintosh,1 Moriarty, Stanley
Estancia,
Mountainair,
-

The Woman's Tonic
"I decided to try it," continues Mrt. Ray . .
I took
eight bottles in an.. .1 re-

gained my strength and have
bad no more trouble with womanly weakness. I have tea
children amLam able to do an
my housework and a Jot outdoors., i . 4 can sore recommend CarduL"

be Just what 'yoü need.
At an druggists.
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IT

PAYS TO INSURE IN

A

STRONG

.

COMPANY

' When orice were on the climb a weak Insurance O
Company could make money or at least manage to keep
k
above water.
',. '
Now that prices are declining only the stronir Fire
The
Insurance Companies are equal to the demand'.
last few weeks saw a number of Mutual and poorly
managed companies go under. lou can not afford to
anv but the Best.
Ludwick has five of America's , Big Companies to ft
rnone No. 40
protect you.
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